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T H U R S D A Y , MARCH 26, 1885. 

MEETING AT BANFF. 

THE monthly meeting of this Club was held on Thurs-
day evening—Rev. W. S. Bruce, the President, in the 
chair. The chief business was the reading of a paper 
by Mr Macdonald, solicitor, Buckie, on 

CELTIC PLACE-NAMES IN BANFFSHIRE. 
In a previous paper on the same subject, I alluded to 

the fact that most of the ancient place-names in this 
county appeared to be of Celtic origin, and were, in the 
main, descriptive either of the natural features of the 
locality, or of some circumstance which at one time or 
another referred to the places in question. I further 
stated briefly tho principles upon which the true 
etymology of the names could accurately be ascer-
tained, and gave copious illustrations of the same from 
place-names in the parish of Rathven and its neighbour-
hood. My present paper is simply a continuation of the 
former ; and in the way of fur ther illustration, I pro-
pose to explain the most prominent Gaelic names within 
the area of our own county. Doubtless there are many 
interesting and highly descriptive names which are not 
marked in our county map, and which are known only 
to tho resident community of the respective districts, 
and which should afford subjects of researoh and study 
for the members of the Club who have opportunities of 
getting local information and of making observations 
on the spot. In order that my present contribution 
may elicit some interest and impart information, i t is 
uecessary tha t i t be read as a part of, and a sequel to, 
the first paper. 

Having already treated somewhat exhaustively of the 
plane-names embraced within the parishes of Rathven, 
Cullen, Bellie, and par t of Keith, i t may be as con-
venient to shift t he ground, and begin with the parish 
of Banff and i ts neighbourhood. This name has been 
already explained, and a fur ther consideration of the 
subject has only confirmed me in the opinion that the 
etymology of the name Banff, as already given, is the 
correct one. Some anonymous writer saw fit to chal-
lenge my explanation, but I had little difficulty in seeing 
tha t my critic was one who, although he spoke with 
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self-conscious author i ty , nevertheless possessed imper-
fect knowledge of t h e subject . As he appeared t o 
belong t o the will-o'-the-wisp sor t of l ights , who only 
lead astray, I deemed i t p rudent t o refuse bo th his 
• light and leading.' Colleonard and Blairshinnoch have 
already been noticed. Culbeuchly and Fiskaidly are 
both of Celtic origin : t h e former is a corrupt ion of t h e 
Gaelic Cul-beathach-laidh, which is pronounced very 
like the present English form, and means * the back of 
the wild beasts' lair, or resting-place. ' This name mus t 
have some reference t o Blairshinnoch in i t s neighbour-
hood, which means ' t he field of foxes.' Fiskaidly is a 
corruption of t h e Gaelic Uisge-ait-laidh (pronounced 
Isgatley), and which means ' place beside t h e water . ' 
Lochside, in the neighbourhood, seams to be an English 
translation. The transi t ion f rom Uisge to Fisk is illus-
t ra ted in other words besides proper n a m e s ; for 
instance, Uisge becomes whisky — in Banffshire 
commonly called ' fuskie. ' I n th is distr ict , and 
also in the parish of Deskford, we find the 
name Ordens, the Gaelic of which is Ordau 
' a small round hill. ' I n Fordyce we meet with Orden-
hoves, the Gaelic of which is Ordan-thoabh, meaning 
' the place beside the hill . ' Boyndie is a name t h a t 
somewhat puzzles me. In the Stat ist ical his tory of 
the parish of t ha t name, i t is said to be a diminutive 
f rom Boyn, the name of a larger s t ream forming the 
western boundary of the parish. The wri ter s ta tes t h a t 
4 the word Bouin, in Gaelic, is understood to signify a 
stream, and thus with aa, a ford, gives name to t h e 
Parish of Boyne, a t which the re is a s t ream and a ford. ' 
I cannot accept this explanation as satisfactory, for t h e 
word Boinne in Gaelic, which the wri ter s tates signifies 
' a stream,' simply means a ' drop of water or any o ther 
liquid.' My own idea is t h a t Boyne is derived f rom 
Buidh-anbuinn, which means ' t he yellow river. ' I t 
will be evident to those who know Gaelic t ha t t he 
words, as pronounced in the original tongue, sound like 
Boyne. In the same way the name Deveron or Doveran 
as i t is often spelt, is derived from dubharan (an being 
a contraction of amhuinn), and the meaning of i t is 
' the black river or water. ' We still find t ha t t he 
upper t r ibutary of the Deveron is called ' t h e black-
water, ' which is a pure t ranslat ion of the old name. 
The Isla, which flows through the parish of Kei th , and 
which is a t r ibutary of the Deveron, is a corruption of 
the Gaelic name an-gheal-amh, which signifies * t h e 
clear or white river. ' The Gaelic name as pronounced 
is not far removed from the English sound Isla . The 
name ' G a l a ' water is similarly derived. On the map of 
the County, a t a point a l i t t le to the east of Cornhill 
Railway Station, I observe the name Rothen. This I 
take to mean the ' red s tream, ' f rom the Gaelic word 
ruadh-an. Whether a s treamlet does or did exist 
there my personal knowledge does not enable me 
to say, but if there is a Rothen burn falling 
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into the Boyne river, it would be conclusive 
as to my theory tha t Boyne means the 'yellow 
river," and wo would have thus a group of river 
names meaning the ' Black, Clear or White, Bed, and 
Yellow r ivers ' respectively. Inchdrewer is clearly of 
Celtic origin, the old form being Innis-druidhair, which 
signifies the Druids' pasture. Lochagan, which is the 
original Gaelic form, which signifies ' the little lochs. 

Rawgowan, the Gaelic of which is Reidh-gobhain, 
signifies • the Smith's field.' Glancing at the names 
tha t mark the neighbouring coast we find Cruvie, which 
in Gaelic is Crubh or Cruibh, and signifies the hoof of a 
horse, and which describes the round bay at that place. 
We have also Collie Head and Collie Rocks; Collie is a 
corruption of the Gaelic Cala, which means a ' port or 
haven.' Calais, in France, is the same derivation. 
Gamrie is from Cam, ' crooked or irregular, and reidh, 
a 'field. ' Cam-reidh, Gamrie, meaning the crooked or 
irregular field. More-head, from the Gaelic word mor-
large, is the same as Kenmore , ' a large point or head. 
The name Melrose, the Gaelic of w h i c h is Meall-ross 
' the large nose or point.' The word meall has the idea 
of being round and massive. Stockedhead and Stakeness 
are both from the root word stac, w h i c h means a steep 
cliff." The affix ' ness,' which is of Scandinavian origin, 
means ' a point or n o s e ; ' and Garness IS evidently 
derived from gar, which means ' laughter or roaring. 
The phrase for the roaring of the sea in Gaelic is 
gar-na-inara, which means the laughter or the roar of 
the sea. Garness would then mean the ' roaring ocean 
point.' Strathmachin, Gaelic, Strath-mor-chuan, means 
tbe s t ra th of the great ocean, and is similar in derivation 
to par t of the name Ardnamurchan, which means the 
height of the great sea." Cowhythe is partly Gaelic, 
and is derived from geodha, which means ' a creek or 
cove formed by surrounding rocks.' The word ' hythe 
is simply a duplicate, and a Scotch translation of the old 
word. We often meet with similar duplicates iu place-
names. Kindrought, the Gaelic of which is Ceam-na-
drocht, signifies' the head of the bridge,' and marks what 
must have been a common place for crossing the Boyne. 
Brangan, evidently derived from braigh-an-amhu, which 
meaus ' the brae above the river. ' The name Auds is a 
corruption of ai te ' a marked spot or place.' Craigerbs 
—Gaelic Creag-earb—means ' the rock of the Rose.' 

Rettie, as formerly explained, is from reidh, which 
means ' a plain." In the English form of this word the 
d which is silent in the original, is retained and pro-
nonnced like t . In the parish of Gamrie we find the 
name Pitgair, which in the Gaelic is pit-gobhair, which 
means * the hollow of the goats. ' Tarlair is from tir-
' laud,' and lar, ' a lower floor.' Tarlair then means 
* the low-lying land or hollow.' which is descriptive of 
the spot. Tore and Torehead are the same as tor or 
tur , which means a tower or a steep eminence. The 
name Troup, is of doubtful origin, but if one was to 
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venture on a fanciful derivation, i t may be said to fee 
derived f rom tu r a towering eminence, and ob, a creek 
thus tur-ob might readily get corrupted into Troup, 
which is sufficiently descriptive of the locality. Alvah, 
which in some old records is spelt Alvach, is in my 
opinion composed of the two root words All, ' a rock or 
rocky cliff,' and bagh, a bay. The Gaelic form all-
bhaigh, and which is pronounced very like Alvach, 
means ' t h e bay or estuary of the rock. ' This name 
may be descriptive of the deep gorge at t he Bridge of 
Alvah, formed by the steep and rocky banks or the 
Deveron. I cannot say, ho.wever, t ha t th i s explanation 
is al together satisfactory to my mind. In this parish 
we find the name Tipperty, which in Gaelic is tobar-
tigh, which means ' the place of the wells.' We have 
the same root in Tipperary, and Tobermory, the one 
meaning ' the well of Ara, ' an old I r i sh saint, and the 
other * the well of Mary. ' We have ample confirmation 
of the accuracy of this, etymology in the existence of 
the famous fountain called Comes-well, which rises in 
the farm of Tipperty. Anchinbadie, Gaelic, Auchan-
bad, meaning ' t h e field of the marked spot . ' 

Dunlugas, Gaelic, Dun-lag-eas—dun means • a hill or 
| fort , properly ' a mound or heap, ' and lag-eas is t h e 

waterfall in the hollow. I t might be interesting to know 
whether there is any trace of a waterfall having existed 
at this spot. Inverichny, Gaelic of which is inbhir-
aimhne, means ' t he confluence of the s t ream or waters. ' 
Kiltrynoch—Gaelic, Cil-druidh-eanach — which means 
the church or Sepulchre of the Drnids. Kill is derived 
from cill, which signifies a cell or church, and some-
times a burying ground, and i t is very common in place 
names both in Scotland and Ireland. Mallyrust is a 
corruption of meall, • a rounded hill,* and ruisgto, which 
means ' ba re or bald.' This name therefore signifies 
' t h e bare round hill. ' Crannoch means ' t h e wooded 
field,' generally applied to a wooded eminence. Cnochies 
is from enoc, a very common name, and means ' a 
hillock.' Craigairthy, t he Gaelic of which is Creag-
airidh, means ' t h e rock of the shielings.' Barrytown 
and Barreldales are f rom bar, high, Borreldales meaning 
' the high-lying plain.' Eden is a corruption of the 
Gaelic word Eudan, which means a ' face or a prominent 
par t . ' We have the same root in Edintore , in the 
parish of Keith, which means ' the face of the Bluff ; 
also in Edingight, t h e Gaelic of which is Eudan-gaotht , 
which means * the wiudy face or height, ' as also Ediu-
glassie, in Mortlach—Gaelic, Eudan-ghlas, which signi-
f i e s ' t h e face of the green pasture . Coming to the 
parish of Forglen, wo find t ha t t he name is descriptivo of 
the dis tr ic t . I t is derived f rom Fevir or Feur , signify-
ing grass and gleann, a glen, so t ha t the name means 
' the grassy glen.' I notice from the Statist ical Account 
of t he parish t ha t its ' climate is warm compared with 
tha t of t he surrounding country, owing to the nature of 
the soil and shelter of hills and woods." I t is therefore 
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natural to suppose that i t abounded more in green 
pasture than the neighbouring places. Another name 
that is clearly of Celtic origin is Raebrae—Gaelic. Reidh 
braighe—which means ' t h e field of the brae.' Muireskis 
a corruption of mor-uisge, which means ' the great water 
or stream,' and this name must refer to the Deveron, 
which passes close by. Carnousie is from Carn, ' a 
cairn,' and ' Cousie,' an old form of nisge, meaning ' the 
cairn of the water, ' Bogharvy, the Gaelic of which is 
bog-orbhuidh. meaning ' the yellow bog." Craiglug—in 
Gaelic Craig-lag— means ' the hollow of the craig or 
rock.' Boganhilt, the Gaelic of which is Bog.an-uillt, 
means ' the bog of the stream.' Brings is a corruption 
of Breac, which means ' the speckled land.' Ardreddie. 
the Gaelic of which is Ard-reidh. which means the 
plain on the height. ' Crannabog, from Cran, ' a tree, 
means ' the wooded bog.' Luckyvalley, notwithstand-
ing i ts having a very English sound, is nevertheless a 
corruption of the Gaelic Lag-a-bhaile, which means 
• the hollow of the town.' Slack of Scotstown is just 
the sloc of Scotstown, meaning the hollow of Scots-
town. I t is stated tha t the original name of Marnoch 
is Aberchirder. The derivation is Aber-chair-Mor, 
which means • the confluence of the dark brown water. 
This description has obviously reference to the point 
where the burn of Auchintoul falls into the Deveron. 
The present village of Aberchirder is therefore not 
situated in the spot indicated by i ts name. Bhynach is 
a corruption of the word Eaonag, which signifies lovol 
pasture land.' Auchintonl is from • Auch-an-t'sabbal, 
which means the field of the barn. Ardmellie is from 
ard-meall, ' t h e large round hill.' What is called Cat-
stone hill must have been formerly called Ardmellie. 
Culvie, which is found in this and Ordiquill parish, is a 
corruption of Cul-bhein, which means ' t h e back of the 
hill. ' Culvie Hill would be called ' the hill at the back, 
as compared with the Knock Hill. We also find the 
name Clunio, which is a name common to many places 
in Scotland, and is from cluain, which means ' pasture 
Donshill aud Dundee, which are names in Marnoch, 
seem to be somewhat allied, as they are very similar in 
their derivations. Den is a corruption of Dean, meaning 
' a l i t t le stream," and de also means a stream, so that 
both words mean ' the eminence or the hill of the 
streams.' There is also a number of Altowns in 
this district, which in this as in other cases arc 
found to be corruptions of Allan, ' a little stream.' 
Glack is from the Gaelic word glac, and means ' a deep 
hollow.' Glenbarry, from glen and bar (top), means 
' the glen of the height. ' Thorax looks very like a cor-
ruption of the Gaelic word torag, which means ' a group 
of mounds.' Whether such mounds—natural or arti-
ficial—exist, is worthy of inquiry, as their existence 
would confirm the accuracy of the etymology given. 
Kinnairdy, from Cean-ard, means ' t h e high head.' 
Meagie is evidently derived from mach or magh, which 
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means field. Mairs is not very far removed from machir, 
also a 'field' which is frequently pronounced with the 
C silent. We find also the names of Reford, a corrup-
tion of reidh-bhord, which means ' flat t a b l e - l a n d a n d 

Raemore, which means * the large field.' The writer of 
the Statistical Account of t he parish of Marnoch states 
t ha t t he present name is derived f rom St Marnoch. 
This may be t rue, ba t I am unable to offer any reliable 
explanation of the meaning of the word. Ordiquhill, 
which in Gaelic is ord a chiel, ' the Back hill or hill of 
the back,' is synonymous with Culphin or cul bheim. 
Drums, from Druim, 4 a ridge,' and Berrydrum, from 
Bar an druim, means ' t he top of the ridge. ' Inch-
tanach, Innistanach in Gaelic, signifies ' l ight th in land 
or pas ture ; ' and Inch-bruich means ' the brae pasture, ' 
Gaelic, Innis bruiaich. In the parish of Inverkei thny 
we have the name Auchingoul, Gaelic, Achadh gobhal, 

' the forked field/' also Ardfour, f rom aird, ' a height, ' 
aud four ' cold/ meaning ' the cold height. ' Auchinena, 
which in Gaelic is ach-an-aimhue, signifies 4 the field of 
the r iver / and i t is near the Deveron. Opposite i t we 
have Pittendreigh, Gaelic of which is pit-an-fhravich, 
aud meaus ' t h e hollow of the heather . ' Below Auch-
inena there is Logg, which is lag, ' a hollow.' Tollomilu 
is from Tol a mhulilin, which means * the hollow of the 
mill.' Cromla, crom-lag, is ' t h e crooked hollow.' 
Balnoon, Geelic, Bal-ua-uan. 4 t he place of the tombs. ' 
Drack-law is a corruption of the word darrach, * an oak 
grove, and lagh, * a h i l l / where justice was adminis-
tered, thus Drack-law, Darrach-lagh, would mean * the 
oak grove hill. ' Durach stoype is also f rom darach, 
one would not expect the name ' Cameleon' to be derived 
from Gaelic; and yet i t is so, being nothing else than 
cam-a-lion, which means ' t he bend of the loch or pool. ' 
We find the name * Shie lburn ' here as well as in the 
parish of Rathven—Shiel is from sil, ' water or rain. ' 

Rothiemay is derived from ruadh-magh * the brown or 
rod field.' From what circumstance th is land hero 
should be described as b rownred , I am unable to say, 
unless f rom the presence of red clay in the soil. We 
also meet with Mayen, which is f rom the Same root, 
meaning a field. Auchencrieve, a name in this distr ict , 
is f rom Ach-an-cravibh—'the field of t r e e s ; ' also 
Auchincleck, which is derived f rom Ach-na-claich, 4 t he 
field of stones. ' Corskellie is f rom cur-coille, cur ' an 
eminence/ and coille ' wood'—' the wooded height . ' 
Coldhome is a corruption of the Gaelic cul thom, the back 
of the knoll or hillock. Core, from cor or cur, as a typo-
graphical term, means ' t h e round h i l l / Cowiewell is 
obviously derived from the Gaelic gobha bhal, ' t h e 
residence or town of the smi th . ' Knocklinn, f rom cnoc 
linne ' the highest above the pool.' Mannachhill f rom 
Manach 4 a monk, ' means the ' monks' h i l l / Rowau 
Bauds f rom ruadh-amhu-bad, * the place beside the red-
burn. Rothen and Rowan mean ' the r edburn / Both 
Turtory and Ternerany are most likely of Gaelic origin, 
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but having no personal knowledge of the localities, I 
am unable to offer a satisfactory explanation of those 
names. In Grange, we find Edingight, which has been 
already noticed. Berryhillock is a duplicate of the 
Gaelic word Barraidh, which means ' a hillock." Silly-
earn, in Gaelic sil-ear-an ' t h e East flowing river. ' 
Braco from Breac, which means ' t h e speckled field.' 
Craighlethie from craig-liath, which signifies ' t h e 
grey rock. ' Shiel is from sil 'water , ' and Knock-
bog and Crannach, having been met with in other 
places, have been already explained. Balnamoon, 
from the Gaelic bal-na-moin, means the place or the 
town of the peatmoss. Oldmore is a corruption 
of Aultmore, and signifies the large stream. The same 
name occurs in the parish of Keith. Kibady is most 
probably derived from Coil-bad,' the place of the wood. 
In most places we meet with Kil in proper names as a 
corruption of Cil. a church or sepulchre. Auchinhove, 
in Gaelic achan-thaobh, means ' the field lying beside, 
in this case, t he river. Ballochhill is from Bealach, 
which means ' a pass between two hills.' Drumna-
gorrach, from the Gaelic Druim na corrach, the ser-

rated or pointed ridge." I speak in this case simply 
from the meaning indicated by the root words alone, 
and I do not know whether the natural features of the 
place confirm my view. Davoch is from the word 
Damhach, which signifies ' the field of oxen." Turning 
back to the districts of Deskford and Fordyce, we meet 
with the name Ardoch, from Ardach, a high plain, or 
Ardoch, which simply means ' a place of habitation.' 
Auchip, f rom ach ciob, ' t h e field of coarse moor. 
Ardicow, from Ard-a-ghaoth, ' the windy knoll.' Ach-
anacie, which has retained the old form and sound, 
means ' the field of the field,' or ' principal field/ 
Cultain, Cul t ' aimhu, means ' the stream at the back." 
Clochmacreich still retains the Gaelic form, and signifies 
' t he stone of my plunder," very likely commemorative 
of some catastrophe. Craigieford, Gaelic creag-a-bhord. 
means the rock of the table land. I am inclined to 
think tha t the t rue etymology of Deskford is Deas-
bhord, ' t h e table land to the south," and Fordyce, Feor-
deas, which means ' the pasture to the south." The 
' sou th ' would have reference to the Benhill, the most 
striking feature in the scenery of this district. Droch-
edlie, drochaid liath, the grey bridge, and Donnie maud 
means ' the end of the moss.' Findlater, Fioun latir, 
' the white hillside." Faichyhill, from Faiaidh, ' seeing," 
means ' t h e look-oat hill." Breach, like Braco, from 
Breac, means * the speckled land." Muttonbrae is evi-
dently a corruption of Meadhon Braigh, the middle brae, 
and Skeith is a corruption of the Gaelic word sgiath, 
which means ' a wing." In the Keith district, as well 
as in Deskford, we meet with the name Ardoch, which, 
as already stated, means a habitation j also, Achindachy, 
which is pure Gaelic, and means ' the field of the home.' 
Maislie, derived from Magh.sleath, means ' the heathery 
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or mossy plain. ' Tarmore, Tor-mor, ' t h e big heap or 
mound. ' Corindargue, coran-dearg, ' t h e red round 
stream. ' Keichan, c ioch.an , ' t he round conical h i l lock / 
Hairy well, Gaelic Airidh-bhal, ' t h e place of t h e shiel-
ings.' How-moor, a corruption of Tom-mor, ' t he large 
mound. ' Ardrone, ard t ' s ron, f rom sron, a nose, ' t h e 
high-nosed point. ' Ardimannoch (a similar name is 
found in the parish of Cairnie), ' t h e hill of t he monks. ' 
Achoynanie, f rom ach-annhu ' -an , ' t he field of t h e l i t t le 
s t ream. ' Auchortes, from ach-ord-deas, * the field south 
of the hill. ' Balgreen, f rom Bal-grain, ' t h e place of the 
sun. ' where the sun was worshipped. Pi t lurg, ' t h e 
hollow below the hill . ' Dunnyduff, dun-dubh, ' t h e 
black mound.' Guillyknowes, f rom Gualla, means t h e 
shoulder of the knowe. Glengarrick, f rom Gleann-gar-
bhach, signifies the rough glen. Allchardoch, f rom al, 
' a rock,' and ceardach, ' a smithy, ' means ' t h e rock of 
the smithy. ' 

As my subject can interest a few only, and i t being 
necessarily of a monotonous character , I consider t h e 
present instalment sufficiently long for the t ime being. 
In a fu ture paper, however, I propose to deal with the 
place names in the upper dis t r ic ts of t he county. 

A good deal of discussion followed, and on t h e motion 
of Sheriff Scott Moncrieff a cordial vote of thanks was 
passed to Mr Macdonald for his excellent paper. 
Much satisfaction was expressed a t t he promise by M r 
Macdonald of other papers on the eamo subject . Mr 
Macdonald mentioned tha t he would be obliged if any 
one would send him a note of names of places of Celtic 
etymology, with a description of the features of the 
place named, or its surroundings or t radit ions connectod 
with i t . 
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